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ittLL. [a coll. gen. na., of which the n. un. ii
s;, rs of [i.e. wood, or timber]

(TA.)_ Fighters with staves. - Accord. to El.
Hejeree, &tl.: [so in the TA, without any syll.
sign,] signifies A lendr [implement of the kind
caOlled] jj [i. e. j;L, q. v.,] which the polisher,

/hdmt he hat fininhed the polishing of a nnord,
paw over it, in consequence qf nwhich the scabbard
does not alter its state. (TA.)

see: se '.

v..: see $.±.. Also A great mountain:
(A:) or a rugged, or rough, and great moun-
tain; ($,g;) and so t .- -.. : or such as

.it not to be ateended: (TA:) an elerated place,
rugged, ntith rough stones: (JK:) a tract of the
kind termed Jf, rugged and stony: (TA:) pl.

,_11, (A, TA,) because the quality of a subst.
is predominant in it: and the fem. iLi. is also
sometimes used in the same sense; or as syn.
with L`h [i. e. a thicket, &c.]; but the former
meaning is better known: and this [likewise] is
thought to be rather a subst. than an epithet,
bocause of the pi., mentioned above: (TA:) and
it ;, [also seems to be a pl. of ,, or of

S!; for it is said that it] signifies rugged, or
rough, mountains, neither great nor smnall: ( :)
and rugged ground. (TA in art. nj,.) :L..
also signifies Hard land or ground; (v,' TA;)
land, or ground, in which are stones and pebbles
and earth or clay. (IAmb, TA.) And ,o
,t~ .L. (1, TA) AIard land or ground, like
":14, (TA,) that flows with the least rain. (]K,

TA.) And ,i*.' 3'q' (?, TA) A hiU of which
tbe stones are scattered, but near together. (TA.)
And a14J A displeasing forehead; as also
v*4, i: (TA:) or a displeasing, rigid fore.
head; (JK,$, ;') not even. (JK.) And .,

aIqJl A man having a displeasing and rigid
forehead. (TA.)

· , ' [so in the present day, but written
in the TA without any syll. sign,] A house having
". . [i. e. nwood, or timber, employed in its con-
struction]. (TA.)

~,,-- : see , , in four places. - It is
applied to a home, by El-Apha; ($, TA;) mean-
ing Of mixed pedigree: (A 'Obeyd, TA:) or not
broken; not well trained; from what next fol-
lows; and thus used only by EI-Apshi (IKh,
TA .)~. LA4. A wrooden bowal inper.
fectly made. (IKh, TA.) _ ,. ... a.
[Food itnpqrfectly prepared; i. e.], if flesh-meat,
not thoroughly cooked; and if not flesh-meat,
(but grain, TA,) wvithout any seasoning, or con-
diment, to render it pleasant, or savoury. (K,*
TA.)

* !- One who eats rvhat he can; as also

t ,,. (JK.)

1. a^, eor. (,1,) inf n. e, (,) 
piehed it, (Lb, S,],) namely, a collection of
goods, or commodities, (L4,) removing from it

what was bad. (Lh,, .)_ And 'i, tor.
(and inf. n., TA) a above, e left upon the table
refuse of food: thus the verb bears two contr.
significations. (1.)~ Also HJ He rendered
it (a thing) bad, or vile. (TA.)

;1:Z (1) and V it. , (., A, V) The bad part
or parts [or the refuse] (Lb, $, 1) of goods, or
commodities, (L4 ,) or of anything. (, 1].) And
the latter, The worst kind, syn. ,eZ, of "'tes.
(A.). What contain no ,1ej [or heart], of
barley. (A, 1P.) - And the latter, The refue of
food remaining upon a table; that in whAich is
no good. (', A, .) -_ Also the latter, (?, A,
18,) and the former, (g,) and Vt;.L., (IApr,)
t The refuse, or loerst or basest or meanest sort,
of mankind, or of people; (IAVr, 8, A, i;) as
also t' , accord. to the V, but correctly ?t .. ,
as related by AA from IAgr. (TA.) El-]yo{ei-ah
says,
l
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[And sonme of them haae sold their sons for the
refuse of mankind; but] thou hast purchased
eminencefor Dhubydn with Malik : in the Q we
find t;. {mwith thy property]: but it is oorrectly
as above: M.lik was a son of 'Oyeyneh Ibn-
Iihn: the Benoo-'Amir slew him: wherefore

'Oyeyneh made war upon them, and obtained his
blood-revenge, and spoil: and to this event El-

Io$ei-ah refers in the verse above. (IB, TA.)

;2. ' 

;& I
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see the paragraph next preceding.

1. *±~, aor.'-, inf. n. .', He nwas, or
became, lowly, humble, or submissive; (,, Mgb,
]g;) as also * tFLI (.8. ) and ti.3; (Abu-l-

Fet-b, lIam pp. 24 and 127 ;) i. being ynn.

with Ji: (~, Mb, K :) or t.L&. is nearly
the same aJ .: (Lth, I :) or the former is
mostly used as meaning in the voice; and the
latter, in the necks: (Msb :) or the latter is in
the body; and the former is in the voice and in
the eyes: (}:) or, as we read in the 'Eyn, the
former is nearly the same as the latter, except that
the latter is in the body, and signifies the acknow-
ledging of humility and submission, and the
former is in the voice and in the eyes; and the
like is said in the Nh [and in the Msb in art.
t&.]. (TA.) You say, ,l C. A. 1 Tithe
voices were [or shall be (as in the gur xx. 107])
stiU and lorn: (Mb :) or lon,: or, as some say,
still. (TA.) And - . He lowaered his
eye. (v.) And s.t and l le cast
his eye townards the ground, and lowered his voice.
(TA.) Lth says that you say, j t .il, but
not .> :;z1. (TA.) And ai e , His

eye became contracted. CTA) A4 dJi ~-

jtL~ i [meaning The eye ~ as de bsfomr

him, or it]. (TAI) , also signifies The
being, or becoming, still:' and the abadng onslf;
or lowering oneself. (, TA.) And t 1,
He lowered, or stooped, or bent donm, his breast.
(TA.) - Also, inf. n. as above, He feared; for
instance, in prayer: (TA:) or s . '6
and J51 e signifies He applied himnef with his
.hart to [or in] his prayer, and his ntplication.
(Myb.) _ 1.bs JI - (Aboo-'Adnin,)
in£ n. as above, (K,) t The stars approached to
the place of setting; (Aboo-'Adnan;) or ap-
proahed to setting: (]:) or sank, and nearly
disappeared in their setting-place. (Aboo-
ali El-Kilabee.) [The corresponding phrase
in Hebrew, occurring in Gen. xxxvii. 9, pro-
bably has the same meaning.] ..-- ll _ =~a±.

: The mun becanrt eclipsed. (TA.)__. li;l .
S The hutmp fior the most part went away; (0,
]K;) i.e. thle hump of the camel: (TA:) or
became lean; its fat going aray, and its AeigAl
becoming lonwered. (L.) - _.l J. .JO OJ

i$ &; c.t.& is a saying of the Arabs, ex-
plained in art. J~. (TA in that art.) -_ '

,; i The leaves wvithered. (TA.) -- .
W/,jel t The earth, or land, dried up, not being
rained upon. (TA.) - ,j.. . ? O 
Such a one ejected tite viscotu saliva [or phlegm

of his ch,et]. (O,1A.)Ad rn;;
oj~ The viscous saliva [or phlegm of his chest]

became ejected. (O,I.) The verb is thus intrans.,
as well as trans. (O.)

5. l;J He lowered, humnbled, or abaed,
haimself: (Lth, . :) or he constrained himJelf to
be, or to become, lowly, humble, or tubmissive; or
to be so, or to become so, in voice, or in the eyes.
(S.) See also 1, in two places.

6. .ZW.3 [He feigned loIlinens, humility, or
submissiveness, in demeanour, or in voice, or in
the eyes]. (TA in arL Z.$; &c.)

8: see 1, ib four places.

U!&.. A low hill: ($:) or a hill cleaving to
he ground: (IAqr, ] :) and a piece of rugged
ground: (IDrd, I :) or [elevated ground such as
s termed] J that is for the most part sojf, i. e.
neither stone nor clay: (Lth:) and a rockh 
is in the sea: (TA:) pl. ... (Il.) It is said

The earth ,vas a low hill, &c., upon the water:
hen it vas spread out]: (S :) but this trad. is
variously related. (TA.)

11. Lowly, humble, or submissive, (~, TA,)
and still: (TA:) [or to in the voice and in the
yes: (see 1:)] pl. i.A6i. and ; the latter
lso signifying men lowering, humbling, or abas-
ng, themselves: or constraining thmuelves to be,
or to become, lowly, humble, or snbmissive; or to
be so, or to become so, in voice, or in the eyes: or
lasting their eyes towards the ground, and lw-
ng their voices. (TA.) Hence, in the aur
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He 

lowered, or stooped, or bent down, his browt.

(TA.) 

- Also, int. n. u above, He fearod; for
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